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TOGETHER WE CARE
AND SHARE
Kalle is excited to be working on
her new banner for the class.

Indeed! You can also add a
rainbow to make the banner
even more bright and cheerful !

These gerbera daisies will cheer
our classmates up!

Opening her schoolbag, Kalle
realises that she has left her
paintbrushes at home.

That’s a
great idea!
I can’t wait to
get started !

Oh no, I didn’t bring my
paintbrushes today.
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She feels so disappointed in
herself.

Sher notices Kalle’s expression
and quickly takes out her own
art materials.
Don’t worry,
Kalle. I’ll share
mine.

That’s so nice,
Sher!

Working together, the three
cubbies complete a beautiful
banner that brings smiles to
everyone.

Come on, we can all help you
with the banner.
Thanks friends.
This means
a lot to me.
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How do you show respect to
your family members?

1

Keep your home clean and tidy.

I can play
my part!

2 Be willing to help your family members.
How may I
help you
today?
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3 Spend time with a family member by doing an
activity he or she enjoys.

4 Say “I’m sorry” if you have done something wrong.
I’m
sorry

5 Give a “thank you” card to the family
member who prepares your meals.

k
Than U!
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Refer to Page 22
for our new address!

Want to see your work in the next Cubbies Tips in Issue 3?
Share your thoughts with Singa by writing or drawing your response
to the following question:
What are the things you can do or say to your family
members to show that you appreciate their care?
(Be sure to include your name, school and class in your letter!)
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In this activity, Singa tells us how kindness is in us,
and is all up to us!
Thank you
for sharing
with me!

Speak with kind
and positive
words

Look out for
others who may
need help

Feel for others

Lend a helping
hand
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With the help of Singa’s example, think of as many ways you
can be kind to others. Draw a picture of yourself in the space
below and write down the acts of kindness that you can do.
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Singa and Tomeo are new players in the
school’s football team. Guide them in
learning how to be good team players by
completing the maze puzzle!
Start

Learn the rules
of the game

Respect
everyone

Play an honest game
Congratulate the
winning team

Encourage your
team members
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Do you know that there are many different occupations
in the world that help make the world a better place to
live in?
Match the people of different occupations to the pictures.

Teacher

Cleaner

Stall
holder

Bus driver

Can you name any other occupations you know of in your school?
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Mission 1

(for the month of March)
Think of some unpleasant situations at
school you may face. Together with your
friends, draw or write to show how you
would respond if you were Singa.

Mission 2

(for the month of April)
Learn words of a different language and write a note to a friend in
the language that you have learnt. You can also find out what the
message below means and write it for a friend!
Dear
,
Terima kasih kerana menjadi seorang kawan yang hebat!
From:
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Find out more about other countries as you spend time with your
friends who may come from different parts of the world!
Create a friendship card and give it to a special friend who comes
from a different country.

Dear

,

I am thankful to have you as my friend because you...
(Circle as many pictures as you can)

Cheer me up

Share interesting
stories with me

Eat with me
during recess

Share stationery with
me when I forgot to
bring mine

From:
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Play with me after school

Lend a helping hand
when I need help
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How can you play your part at home and in school? Use the task list
below to help you remember your everyday responsibilities. Complete
this activity together with your friends or family members!

DAY

TASK

FAMILY/FRIEND’S
SIGNATURE

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLE OF TASKS:

Participate in daily cleaning in school

Return my tray after a meal

Complete my homework on time

Turn off the lights when I
leave my room at home
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Be a

TO BE A CLUB CUBBIE, YOU MUST BE
Courageous • Loving • Understanding • Big-hearted

Want to spread kindness at home and in school, just like the
Kindness Cubbies? All you need is a little kindness and a dream to
make a difference. Be a CLUB Cubbie by completing kindness
tasks found in each Kindsville Times together with your family
members. Follow your dreams and become a CLUB Cubbie today!

CLUB Cubbie Collectable
Redeem a Cubbie collar pin when you visit
the Kindness Gallery during the June
Holidays with your completed Issue 1-2
CLUB Cubbie activities.
(Note: You do not need to tear/cut out
the CLUB Cubbie activity pages.)

SAVE THESE DATES!
JUNE

10
SAT

JUNE

11
SUN

Visit the Kindness Gallery for CLUB
Cubbie collar pin redemption.

Visit the Kindness Gallery at 61 Stamford Road #01-08, Stamford Court, Singapore 178892

• Be a CLUB Cubbie •
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Complete all
CLUB Cubbie
activities from
Page 16 to 18
to redeem
the collar pin.

Family Detective

You can be a family detective when you begin your family history
investigation with these activities. Be sure to bring along your
detective notebook to take notes!

Interview a family
member or guardian
Who are the best people to interview in your
family? They could be your parents,
grandparents, aunties, uncles or guardian. Some
of them may even tell you their memories of
your family from before you were born!
You may ask questions such as:
• Where did you grow up and what was it like?
• How did your family members teach you about being
kind to others?

Photographs are records
of precious family history.
Ask a family member if
he/she could share some
photographs from an old
photo album.
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Look through an
old photo album

• Be a CLUB Cubbie •

Recor d your
findings

After finding out more about your family history, note
down the things that your interviewee shared with you.

Person whom I interviewed:
1. Where did he/she grow up and what was it like?

2. What did his/her family members teach him/her about being

kind to others?

3. Other interesting things about him/her:

• Be a CLUB Cubbie •
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Made
With Love

Together with your family members, prepare a snack for a neighbour
or friend to show that you appreciate their care and concern. Record
the fun moments by sticking photographs or drawing the snack that
you have prepared.
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• Be a CLUB Cubbie •

CATCH IT, PASS IT ON!

A campaign was carried out in Coral
Primary School to create a culture of
care and respect in the school, through
greeting one another with kind words and
encouraging everyone to perform acts of
kindness.
An art competition, which involved
colouring, poster designing and comic
illustration, was organised to highlight the
message that a kind word could make
someone’s day.
The Kindness Club was formed. When
members of the Club saw a fellow
schoolmate perform a kind act, they
passed a kindness badge to the pupil and
the pupil in turn, passed it on to the next
person who performed a kind act.
Recess activities such as “My Kindness Ladder” and “Wheel of Fortune”
were played to encourage pupils to greet each other and to use kind
words.
Towards the end of the campaign, pupils wrote a kindness pledge on a
smiley face card and hung it on the ‘Learn & Grow” tree. The tree was
created to remind all Coralities to greet one another and do kind acts.
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Watch

Singa and the
Kindness Cubbies

Animation

The Big Reveal
In this episode, Singa learns about the truth behind his Grandpa’s past as a
kindness cadet. In the midst of helping Singa who wants to meet Captain Buzz
to find out the truth, the Kindness Cubbies also made friends with Sher’s
distant cousin who happened to visit Kindsville!
Season 3
Episode 5

But how do
we find him?

Watch it at:

http://kindsville.kindness.sg
Captain Buzz is coming
to Kindsville today!

This is my chance to ask
him about Grandpa!
My new People
Hotspot
tracker might
be able to help!

But it’s not stable yet! It might
explode when it’s overheated!
!
Beep
Beep!
ep
Be !
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Sher’s cousin, Isa
Isa is Sher’s distant cousin who does
not live in Kindsville. What are some
things about Isa that surprise the
Kindness Cubbies? Circle them.

Elephants are very
important animals

Wears traditional
clothes
Greets others
with a hug
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Celebrates Ice Festival

Slurps when she drinks
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When was a time you had fun with your friends
in school? What were you and your friends doing?
Write to Singa and the Kindness Cubbies to
share your stories. You may wish to draw as well!

Post it by snail mail to:
New
address!

Singa and the Kindness Cubbies
Singapore Kindness Movement
61 Stamford Road
#01-08 Stamford Court
Singapore 178892

Singa would like to know your home address so that he can
reply to your letters! You may write your address at the
back of your letter. Thank you!
(Parental consent required)
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Featured Entries
We all play and learn
together in school.

Dear Singa,
My first week of school was fun. I made many new friends.
My friends are very kind. We make sure that no one in class
is alone. My teachers are very caring. I like my school very
much. My school is very near my house. I walk to school every
day with my dad and elder sister.
Juhi Vora, Age 7

Dear Singa,
I’m Wei Feng. I am seven years old. My first
week of school was good. I have friendly
classmates!

Wei Feng, Age 7
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Our 5th KINDSVILLE
And

PARTY is here!
YOU are invited!

16 June 2017, Friday
5.30 PM - 9.00 PM
Gymkraft

100 Guillemard Road Singapore 399718

REGISTRATION
$15/person (Includes dinner and singlet)
Sign up by: 16 April 2017, Sunday
Limited Slots Available!

Requirement
This activity requires
participation in
parent-child/
guardian-child pairs.
The child must be
between ages 5 - 10.

Attire: Sports wear, tights recommended
for females (activity is done barefooted)

PROGRAMME
5.20 PM - 6.00 PM : Registration
6.00 PM - 6.15 PM : Briefing of Activity
6.15 PM - 7.30 PM : Parkour Activity
7.30 PM - 9.00 PM : Dinner (catered buffet)
& mascot appearance
& free play

What is Parkour?
Parkour is the art of moving from
one point to another in the
fastest time possible. It involves
movements such as jumping,
climbing, balancing, crawling
and running.

Log on to kindness.sg/kindsville for more details and register!

